The Lawyers Guide to Technology
Through the years of working with law firm technologies, we’ve found that many firms are not configured for
maximum productivity. We also find that lawyers who open new firms have little or no idea what to expect
from current technologies available. They are not aware of the security risks and the professional responsibility
that they take on by working with clients and holding their important, private data. “The Lawyers Guide to
Technology” CLE course is an aid for both new and established firms. We were able to compile the most
important factors when building a law firm’s technology infrastructure and put it together neatly in this 2 credit
CLE course. We give you the tools to compare your network with our standard network setups and explain the
right way to secure your firms data as well as your client information. “The Lawyers Guide to Technology” gives
you the ability to question your I.T. support and truly know how secure your firm actually is. The point of this
course is to educate and inform on technological information often overlooked.

These tech procedures are currently in place at our legal clients. All information given through this free course
is proven to increase firm productivity, create more awareness for practice management partners as well as
professional responsibility. This course information will eliminate productivity killers within law firms and
exchange them with technologies that help to grow firms, increase billable hours, and increase an attorney’s
freedom to work without downtime and technology disturbances. Technology and how it protects firms, data,
and clients are most certainly something that attorneys should be well versed in.

This course provides suggestions for technology solutions that would be useful to all attorneys, especially ones
that work within a private practice. We have over 30 years of experience building, protecting and improving law
firm technologies both large and small. This course will not only provide CLE credit, it will give you information
on what standard technologies law firms are taking advantage of today in order to grow their firms and work
with clients more efficiently.
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